The Vanderbilt School of Medicine, VUMC Department of Nursing Education and Professional Development, VUMC Center for Quality Aging, the Meharry-Consortium Geriatric Education Center, and the TN Valley GRECC present:

Geriatrics and Gerontology Interest Group
Lunchtime Lecture Series
SPRING 2017
All programs are from Noon-1:00pm Rm 8380-B MCE Except as noted

Jan 17th  Topic: Healthy Aging
Speaker: Peter Niemann, MD ~ Geriatric Fellow, NVAMC & VUMC
Location: 8380-B MCE

Feb 21st  Topic: Elder Care Law
Speaker: Barbara McGinnis, JD (former RN & Geriatric Nurse Practitioner)
Location: 8380-B MCE

March 21st  Topic: Frailty
Speaker: Jorge Rivera, MD ~ Geriatric Fellow, NVAMC & VUMC
Location: 8380-B MCE

April 18th  Topic: Aging and Health Promotion
Speaker: James Powers, MD ~ Professor & Chief, Geriatric Medicine, NVAMC & VUMC
Location: 8380-B MCE

May 16th  Topic: Wound Care
Speaker: Marcia Spear, DNP ~ VUMC
Location: 8380-B MCE

Vanderbilt University Medical Center designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity. Vanderbilt University Medical Center is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Course Director James Powers, MD, VUMC Associate Professor of Medicine and NVAMC Chief of Geriatric Medicine, has no financial relationships to disclose. Planners have no financial relationships to disclose. Presenters have no financial relationships to disclose. This educational activity received no commercial support.

Recorded sessions have also been approved for CME credit and are available at cme.mc.vanderbilt.edu

Sponsored by Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, Department of Medicine, Division of Internal Medicine and Public Health, Vanderbilt Center for Quality Aging, Vanderbilt-Reynolds Geriatrics Education Center, Meharry-Consortium Geriatric Education Center and Tennessee Valley GRECC.

This project is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services (HHS) under Grant No. UB4HP19055 - Meharry Consortium Geriatric Education Center.

Please feel free to bring your own lunch. No RSVP required. Questions? Contact Margaret Genendlis at 615-936-1499 or margaret.genendlis@vanderbilt.edu
PARKING AND DIRECTIONS

East Garage provides parking for Medical Center East and the Vanderbilt Hospital. Visitors to Medical Center East and Vanderbilt Hospital should use this garage. Note which floor you park in.

DIRECTIONS TO VANDERBILT MEDICAL CENTER EAST

1215 21st Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37232

FROM THE NORTH: Take I-65 to I-40 East. Take the Broadway/Demonbreun Street exit and turn right onto Broadway. Broadway will split. Stay to the left. Broadway will become 21st Avenue. Continue on 21st Avenue and turn right into the East Parking Garage. Take the elevators for Medical Center East Building—South Tower to the 8th floor.

FROM THE SOUTH: I-65 to I-440 West. Take the 21st Avenue/Hillsboro exit and turn right on 21st Avenue. Continue on 21st Avenue for approximately one mile and turn left into the East Parking Garage. Take the elevators for Medical Center East Building—South Tower to the 8th floor.

FROM THE EAST: I-24 to I-440 West. Follow the underlined directions above (From the South).

FROM THE WEST: Take I-40 East to I-440 East. Take the 21st Avenue/Hillsboro exit and circle around onto 21st Avenue. Continue on 21st Avenue for approximately one mile and turn left into the East Parking Garage. Take the elevators for Medical Center East building—South Tower to the 8th floor.
FROM NASHVILLE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT: Exit the airport to I-40 West. Take I-24 to I-440 West. Take the 21st Avenue/Hillsboro ramp. You will be traveling north. Continue on 21st Avenue for approximately one mile and turn left into the East Parking Garage. Take the elevators for Medical Center East building—South Tower to the 8th floor.